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Christmas tree 
will be lit tonight 
Students, staff to watch annual event 

By AMY KOPSEA 
Staff Keportrr 

Word of Truth Gospel Choir 
and the chancellor, and a rep- 

Although some students     resentative from Child Protec- 
may still  be stuffed  from    tive Services will speak. 
Thanksgiving, they can still She said the evening will be 
grab some hot cocoa  and     filled with excitement, and there 
t ookies and join the TCU com-    will be a special surprise. 
munity for the annual holiday 
tree lighting at 9 p.m. today 
in front of Sadler Hall. 

aWe will also have a gift 
hain to load all of the donat- 
d presents onto the truck, the 

At the tree lighting, there reciting of    Twas the Night 
will   be  Christmas  carols, Before Final     by the Order 
refreshments, candles and of Omega seniors, and a spe- 
.t gift drive — tin   Spirit of eial appearance by a in 

Christmas Campaign to     a red suit,   Nixon said. 
benefit Tarrant County Child Order of Omega and Pro- 
Protective Services, said Lau-    gramming Council jointly put 
ren Nixon, a sophomore adver-     the event together this year. 
tising/public relations major. We have been meeting since 

"This is an amazing tradi-    September, and we have put 
many hours into making this 
event a success," Nixon said. 

tion on campus that is really 
looked forward to by many 
students," Nixon said.    It is Molly   Hommerding,    a 
a great time for everyone to senior early childhood educa- 
come together and just cele- tion major, said it is important 
brate tin season." to help those in need during 

Hillary Wood, a freshman the holiday season and said 
communic ation studies major, she is glad students can give 
said she is already preparing cheer through donating gifts 

toCPS. for Christmas. 
"Christmas is my favorite "This project is an amaz- 

holiday, so I look forward to ing opportunity to spread 
all of the events that go along the Christmas spirit through- 
with it.   Wood said. "I have out the community of Fort 
never been to the tree lighting Worth," Hommerding said, 
before, but I am ready to get "We are able to provide for 
into the holiday spirit." those less fortunate than our- Emili Panian / staff Photojournalisi 

During the evening, Nixon     selves and remember the true    Decorations sit on the steps of Sadler Hall on Tuesday afternoon in preparation for 

said, songs will be lead by the     reason for the season the Holiday Tree Lighting that will take place at 9 p.m. tonight. 

Students: hookups 
prevalent at TCU 
One-time encounters are common 

KvKMin UMMINUN 

Photo Editor 
An earlier study released 

in 2001,   Hooking tip. Hang 
The kiss was throbbing and     ing Out,  and  Hoping for 

the alcohol was flowing Mr. Right     by the Institute 
Every room In the hotlte for American Values, had 

was   dark   and   crowded; reported that 40 percent of 
every flat surface taken with iollege-age women said they 
people talking, laughing and had experienced a hookup, 
drinking. As she a<   epted and one in 10 reported hav- 
the first of many red plastic ing done so more than six 
c ups and wandered through times. 
the part\   she spotted him. Laura Crawley, the assis- 

He watched her walk <>    r     tant dean of campus life* tor 
and ciacked some joke as 
sh<   appro.K heel about the 

health promotion at   TCU, 
said she thinks the condi- 

(lass   they   shared.   Two     tions that often contribute 
hours, a tew laughs A\H\ sev-     to tin    hookup c ulture" do 
eral drinks later, tin     dis-     < \ist at TCU. 
appeared into an upstairs 
bedroom. 

I think the circumstam es 
for hooking up are prevalent, 

What   happened   next?    Crawley said,   but thankful- 
College students t* Mlay call     l\   many students help one 
it hooking up, a growing    another out when they get 
pin t ice <>n i ollege c ampus       into those circumstances 

es generally de si ribed as a Some students at TCU say 
one time  sexual  encoun-     the hookup culture is pre* 
it i   ranging from kissing to    alent over the traditional, 

one-on-one elating scene. 
Aron Low, a senior athlet- 

lans to elate or even talk     ic training major, said even 

intercourse, between two 
aCOUaintaifc   1 who have no 

afterward. 
A growing body of research 

from his first year at TCU, 
hooking up was discussed 

shows hooking up to !><    i     among his friends 
Widespread phenomem >n. In Moncrief (Hall) there 

According to M\ October was no intention of dating, 
2004 article in "Ncuswcck he said. "It was: Get as many 
A sur\e\ ot SSS uncle rgi.ulu- girls as you could and pass 
ates by Kli/abeth  Paul, an them on to     >ur friends 

Georgr Ferguson, a senior 
economic s and international 

associate protessor of psy- 
hology at the ( I >llege of 

New Jersey, found that 78 relations major, said hook- 
percent of students had ing up sec ins to prevail over 
hooked up and that they     more conventional dating 
usually did s< > after c < msunv     habits at TCU. 
ing alcohol. more on HOOKUP, page 6 

Officer wounded, suspect 
surrenders after standoff 
Man Shot in head     with the gunman's surrender.     Lt. Dean Sullivan, a police 

while trying to 
serve warrant 

The officer, whose name     spokesman. 
wasn't immediately released, After  the  shooting,  the 
was shot in the head while     suspected gunman fled the 

it a     home where the warrant was 
\ssooated I'n-ss 

FORT WORTH — A standoff    northwest Fort Worth, 
with a man suspected of criti-        He was airlifted to a Fort 
v ally wounding a Fort Worth     Worth hospital for surgery 
police officer ended TUesday    and 

trying to serve a warrant at a 
mobile horn about 2 p.m. in being served and went to 
a growing suburban area of another nearby home, Sul- 

livan said. 
Sullivan said one person 

in that home escaped and 
more on STANDOFF, page 2 listed as critical, said 

House makes personnel changes 
in semester's last regular meeting 
NeW Chief jUStiCe,        he said his faith and respect     for speaker over Molly Marten. 

, . for student government has     Campbell received 21 votes, 
Spe&Ker SWOril IT! been shattered  Leer applied     while Marten had nine. 

The House of Representa- to be chief justice but said    FxTRA INFO 
rives' last meeting on Tues- his   application   was  cast 
day provided an eventful aside, 
night with three big chang- 
es. 

Neal Jackson was appoint 
ed by SGA President David 

The meeting entailed the    Watson and was sworn in by 
resignation of a justice for    Watson after the House vot- 
the  Student  Government    ed in favor of the appoint- 
Association Judicial Board,     ment. 
the swearing in of a new Although the election for 
chief justice and elections    the   committee  chairs  for 
for speaker of the house 
and committee chairs for 
the House. 

the House did not have any 
glitches, the third time was 
the charm for electing the 

Associate Chief Justice Jon-    speaker. 
athan Leer resigned his posi- After voting three times, the 
tion Tuesday night because    House elected John Campbell 

The new committee chairmen 
and chairwomen are: 

• Jason Ratigan for Academic 
Affairs Chair 

• Ryan Johnson for 
Communications Chair 

• Alissa Garner for Dining 
Services Chair 

• Tori Hutchins for Elections 
and Regulations Chair 

• Molly Marten for Finance 
Chair 

• Ashley Bachmayer for 
President 

• Justin Brown for Student 
Advocacy Chair 

• Austin Uebele for University 
Affairs Chair. 

Amy Hallford / Staff Reporter 
A photo of the proposed plans for the TCU Bookstore shows a second story above the cafe. 

Bookstore to undergo renovation 
BHlTieS cUld Noble     said thc* company tries to     fortable bookstore but may 

adds to high- 
revenue stores 

By AMY HALLFORD 
St.ill |{> portef 

renovate college bookstores conn  at a large price 
every three to five years but Retail and textbooks will 
said that the more business be moved into several trail- 
a store does, the more atten- ers in the bookstore parking 
tion the store gets. 

Cham ellor Vic tor Bosc hini 
lot on Berry Street until con- 
struction is complete, lewis 

said he does not know the     said 
The TCU Bookstore will     annual revenue of the book- 

undergo a makeover in leb-     store, but said his    hunch 
ruary to accommodate  stu- 
dent demand that has earned 

would be that TCU's sales are 

Boschini said students 
should expect an inconve- 
nience   due to renovations 

as book sales slow pretty high because Barnes &    as soon as 
it a spot in the top-five col-     Noble is willing to invest in    down early in the spring 
lege Barnes & Noble book-     TCU in terms of the expan- 
stores in the nation, said the     sion." 
bookstore s general manag- 

semester. 
Students will b*   affected 

er. 
Lewis said that when the     because they will be using 

expansion is complete, stu-    the bookstore during a peri- 
Barnes & Noble will add dents will be served by a 

8,000 retail square feet to 20,000-square-foot bookstore 
the TCU bookstore toward     that will feature a second-    tion,   Boschini said. 

od when it will be especially 
crowded and full of construe- 

the end of February, said Lli- floor loft area built specifi- 
sa Lewis, the general man- cally for textbooks, 
ager. Lewis said the bookstore 

Stan Frank, the marketing is being renovated to provide 
director for Barnes & Noble, students with a more corn- 

Lewis said the inconve- 
nience will be worth it 

Students can expect more 
seating area in the cafe, new 

more on BOOKSTORE, page 2 
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BOOKSTORE 
From page 1 

lounge areas for studying and 
a redesigned Lancome coun- 
ter, she said. 

Also, a handicap-accessible 
elevator and a stairway will 
give students, faculty and 
alumni access to the second 
floor. 

Students also want things 
departmentalized, Lewis 
said. 

"They don't want to go 
through the alumni section 
and the children's section to 
get to the student section," 
she said. "We hope to have 
individual retail areas for 
sports, children, alumni and 
students. 

In  response to students* 
Lewis said focus groups requests, Lewis said, she 

were conducted to find out hopes to expand the technol- 
what students and alumni ogy department and the art 
would like to see in the book-    supply selection. 

The   appearance  of   the 
bookstore will not be corn- 

store. 
The No. 1 demand among 

students is a better selection    pletely changed, but th   south 
of retail so they can do all of    entrain <   w ill be remodeled 
their shopping in one stop, 
Lewis said. 

to mirror the Berry Street 

STANDOFF 
From page 1 

being about   *() years old. 
Sullivan said the man had 
mffered a gunshot wound 

called  °11    A  25-year-old     to the  upper torso  in an 
woman who remained was     initial e    hangeot gunfire 
later released by the suspec t 
as police negotiated with him 
by phone, Sullivan said. 

with police at the mobile 
home. 

Sullivan said the shooting 
"She's shaken up; she's happened as officers wen 

been in there held against looking into leads related 
her will   for  a  period  of to a c luse Sunday involving 
time," Sullivan said, adding Sansoin Park police   A pick- 
that the woman appeared 
unharmed 

up that had fled from offi- 
cers  had  been  abandoned 

entrance. 

About 5 p.m., a man was near the mobile home, Sul- 
seen being escorted to a livan laid. 
police car in handcuffs, and Several area streets \    re 
police confirmed the stand- closed, and a nearby sc hool 
off was over. 

The   suspect   was   not 
immediately identified, but officers converged on the 
Sullivan described him as scene 

was locked down during the 
ancloff  as do/ens of law JrftVry Washington /Associated Press 

Fort Worth police escort a man suspected of shooting a Fort Worth police offirer 

after a standoff Tuesday in northwest Fort Worth 
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f\\ II Lt I LJ MIU   uitn ft» anc* those who    bother them policy remains    Don I   ask.     and tcinilcs who pi.i\   ire per- 
From page 8 suspected it made fun of him 

for it 
Dave Callen, a senior his      Don't Tell 

tory and biology major, said Hell  said  that  bee ausc   i 

(riles Sims s.nd being ^aj 
( i\    I to be- masculim whether male- m  female, has 

The SI poll showed (>s per-    nothing to do w 1th being an 
Nord said he doesn't condone    the only problem with sj;ay    male athlete is ^.i\  does not     cent of the p<   pie sum       I     athlete 

and that is what makes it    homosexuality but did not hold    teammates is when they are     mean he is going to KO around     agreed that society is much 
harder for a male athlete to    it against his learn man 
be open about their sexual- 
ity/' Wilson said. 

"Every gay athlete should be 
openly gay. 

"When teammates become 
i basing teammates me >ic  ii c epting ol .i u.i\  ath- 

(iays are hk<   every other     lete   in a noncontact  sport 
treated fairly bee ause sports    aware,  it  could  cr   ite   an     person    Bell said. MIt is not a 

Wilson said he agrees with    are not about rae c or sexual     uncomfortable situation in the     notion ol who you sleep w ith. 
sue h as golt < >r tennis, 

\kin   said   she  beliex es  a 

"Sexual  ich iit it \   is one* ol 
main identities,   I dies Sims 
s.iid     In the- i .»sc   of Mieryl 

swi x »|   g sin is .i p?< Session- 
al athlete- and a daughter and 

Levitt that gay male athletes 
are not viewed as masculine 

"Straight male athletes are 

orientation or who you love. 
Nord said. 

Nord said he believes it is 

locker room/'Callen said     It     It has everything to do with     gender stereotype exists fof     has a sexual life like eve ry- 
is a path that could breed an 
enormous amount of distrac 

your talent 
Bell s.ud gay athletes bring 

sports h( )d\ <lst 
• 4 i ootball, golt  basketball ( .lit s Sims  s.i ul   SWI    .pcs 

more condescending toward    easier for a female athlete to    tion within the team. 
gay males," Wilson said. 
There is no reason to think 

like that. I do not see how 
sexual orientation reflects on 
performance. 

be open about her sexuality Callen, who played three      tashion design. 
awareness that givs don't all      incl baseball are viewed pri-     sexual orientation should not 

marily as masc ulirn  sports      serve as hei 'master status;  it 
because male athletes are not    years of varsity basketball Jennifer Akin, a fifth \    ir     Akin s.uel. "(ivmnastk s   vol-     is only pan of who she is 
open to acceptance. 

"Some males do not like 
e hanging in front of gay people, 

Greg  Nord,  a  freshman    Nord said. "I had people tell me 

and golf in high school, said nursing student and former leyball  and  swimming  are ! am a professor, and I do 
he did not know if he h    I a TCU  c heerleader, said   she \ iewed as feminine sp< >i ts not win, to be  looked at as a 
gay teammate, but said it a thinks society sees female        Jean (iiles-Sims. a soe i<»log\ Iemale professor   (iilcs-Sims 
teammate had ever disclosed basketball pla    rs as lesbians professor at TCI . s.iid stcr« <» s.ud. "She is an athlete   n<>i a 

premajor, played baseball in 
high school and said he had 
a gay teammate. 

they felt uncomfortable 
Levitt said she had a male 

being gay, he would feel the 
cohesi\<   nature of the team 

friend who played soccer at    was compromised. 

before the    sc c swimmers .mcl 
gymnasts that way. 

Ilaskc tball started out as a 

types .ue  pe( >|>le s ideas al    Hit 

whom Of what athletes arc 
Stereotypes an   >ften n< >i 

homosexual athlete. 
SwOOpeS1 srxu.il  identity 

is hei business,  ftiere is no 
"He was not open, but he    Rice who was gay. 44 Call it closed-minded may-     male   sport, and then women     accurate      Giles Sims   s.iid.     reason to focus on hers or the 

told people he trusted," Nord His  teammates at   Rice    be, but definitely not intoler- 
said. Those who knew were    knew/' Levitt said.   It did not    ant,   Callen said. "The best 

began to play," Akin said    Has      ' Sonic   pee >ple in. i\ lit the   sir      sexual identity  of any Other 
ketball is a masc uline sport,     rce>typc\ and others may not        athlete 

t^mmmm* ww     n      <«»  
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formerly The Observe at Stonegate. 

Al 1 luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see.-. 

The Marquis at Stoncgate is beyond comparison 

We offer: 
• Oval Garden Tubs 
• Microwave Ovens 

Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite (rowi Molding 
Contemporary Cabinetry 
Vaulted Ceilings* 
Nine Foot Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
( riling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 

Private (able System 

• Pre Wired tor Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes 

• Gated Entrance 

Carports* 

• Resident Business (enter 

Elegant Clubroom 
Refreshing Pool with Deck 

• Fitness ( enter 

Clothes ( are Center 

Courtyard Views* 
0 

• Barbecue Grills 

24-hour Maintenance Resolution 

• Resident Lifestyle Sen ie 

'Optional or in Select Homes 

2 bed/ 2 bath 

-U 

I bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

4200 Bridgcview Drue • Fort Worth. IX 76109 • 817 922-5200 lax 817-922-5204 
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Skiff View 

State officials scramble for funds 
Public schools can no longer rely on state property taxes for money 

A decadt worth of battles in 
regular and special session state 
legislative sessions have yet to 
yield a solution for financing 
our Texas public schools. 

But now, the environment 
has changed. 

The Texas Supreme Court 
ruled 7-1 that the method 
of funding public education 
amounts to a statewide prop- 

In the past, attempts to pass a     ing to make up for what is 
statewide property tax amend- 
ment have failed due to a lack 
of support. I h   situation might 
make it easier to garner support 

taken through severe budget 
cuts and private funding. All 
the while, achievement gaps 
between economic classes and 

for such an amendment, but leg-     races have been widening. 
islators should seize the oppor- 
tunity to confront the issue 

There are many sources of 
revenue which could prove to 

instead of continuing the debate     be far more fair and reliable, 
for another decade. 

The majority of districts in 
erty tax and is unconstitutional     Texas are taxing property 
under state law. 

The High Court has giv- 
en until June 1, the end of 
the educational fiscal year, 
to either pass an amendment 
making statewide property 
tax legal or find a new means 
of funding public education. 
Should legislators fail to act 
by this time, schools may not 
open their doors in August. 

or near the cap nt, $1.50 

such as a state sales tax or 
state income tax. 

Texas remains one of 
the few states without an 
income tax, and many legis- each $100 of appraised value, 

and school funding is still seen      lators are ardently opposed 
to such measures. 

No matter what the meth- 
od may be, Texas needs to 
become an example other 
states aspire to, not avoid. 

vantaged ones, poor schools   
still don't have enough fund- Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
ing and rich schools are hav- for the Editorial Board 

as inadequate across the board 
Even with the so-called 

Robin Hood   funding system, 
which takes money from rich 
districts and gives it to disad- 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

Graduate embraces new life, keeps TCU close 
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Farewell, fair cruelty.'' 
William Shakespeare 

Yeah, I'm with Willy on 
that one. It was only days 

ago, that I 
was asked 

CoMMKNTAm 

That's right, I am a 
super senior. But you 
know what they say, 
Graduating in four years 

is like leaving the party 

Chapel. I have developed 
my own ideas and views 
that go beyond how I was 
raised or the views of my 
professors. Here at TCU, I 

at 10 p.m ; sure, it may be      realized there is more to life 

Farewell college night. 
Farewell nightly home- 

work. 
Farewell paying to do 

work instead of being paid. 
Goodbye term papers. 

that attend TCU in 30 years.      pie and all the experiences 
My home is yours tool 

French guy. 
Hello politics and all its 

bitterness. 
Actually, I still have to 

I have had, I could never 
say farewell to  I may be 
graduating, but I will never 
b<  fully gone   . especial- 
ly since the donation calls 

if I had any       responsible, but its not 
good-byes 
that I would 
wish to 
make — and 
I do. There 

0      r is no bet- Jshawn r iner 
ter place to 

do it than here for the rest 
of the classes below me to 
read. 

This December, I part 

near as much fun 
Now, the fair cruelty is 

the realization that I have to 
lead my own path that TCU 
has set ahead of me. 

TCU has given me more 
than I can give back to it, 

than just money and that 
alcohol is much cheaper 
when you buy the generic 
brands. 

But at this time, I must 
bid my farewells   They are 
in no specific order: 

Farewell sleeping in on 

Farewell random hot girl I     say farewell to < ollege night      have already started corn- 
see walking to class. 

Farewell TCU Daily Skiff, 
which has been my home 
for the last year and a half. 

Farewell college life and 

unfortunately. 
Hello free time at night 
Welcome, make yourself 

comfortable    paychecks. 

ing in. 

well, besides all the tuition. weekdays. 
Beyond education, this uni- Farewell send-home IDs. 
versity has offered me a life Bon jour cool French 
that I know my parents will exchange student. That's   j 

from the university 
please don't cry for me 
know I'm a tough loss to 
handle. 

I 
look on with pride. 

I have met my future 
bride, whom I proposed to 

right I said it, he's French 
and cool at the same time. 

Farewell the political 
on the steps of Robert Can*       activism that wasn t 

the greatest time of my life        bye-bye. 
Actually, you know what, 

I can't say farewell to these 
things. They aren't disap- 
pearing from my life. How 
about this instead: 

Hello to making a differ- 
ence on weekdays. 

Welcome send-home IDs 
for the children I will have 

I will end this by saying, 
I love TCU, I bleed purple 
and I always will. 

But, for the sake of the 
farewell" column I am writ- 

No farewell to the random     ing right now farewell good 

Term papers c an still go 

hot girl I saw walking to 
class. We are engaged 

Hello friends for life from 
the TCI   Daily Skiff. 

Hello to the memories I 
will have, as I endured the 
greatest time of my life. 

This university, its peo- 

TCU. 
So. come on, Willy Shake- 

speare, say it again 
Tare-well, fair cruelty 

- 

Shawn Finer is a studly 
economics major from Hurst with 

two cats and a hot fiance. 

Death penalty helps none 
This month prosecutors 
including my stepfather, 

Joe Shannon — accused 
Edward Lee Busby Jr. of 
robbing Laura Lee Crane, a 

former direc- 
tor of Star- 
point School 

Nor should we kill but life imprisonment is 
because it saves money — it    enough to keep me from 

COMMKNTAin 

doesn't. A 1992 study by 
the Dallas Morning News 
found it's cheaper, by mil- 
lions of dollars, to jail 
someone for life. 

Jailing for life also ends 
at TCU, and       the possibility of executing 

Douglas I ucas 

then driving 
to Oklahoma 
with her in 
the trunk, 
killing her 
and leav- 

innocents. The Death Penalty 
Information Center lists 122 

murdering (Criminals who 
don't think about punish- 
ment can't be dissuaded by 
legal penalties anyway). 

Once we give up the idea 
that capital punishment is 
a better deterrent than life 
without parole, death pen- 
alty proponents might still 

people, since 1973, who have     claim society deserves to 
been freed from Death Row 
on evidence of innocence. 

What then can death pen- 
ing her body in the woods,       alty proponents say to sup- 
head covered with duct port their case? Does the 
tape, dead. Jurors found him death penalty deter poten- 
guilty, no doubt a victory for tial criminals from killing? 
Fort Worth and for TCU. Both van den Haag and 

The jury then sentenced 

satisfy some sheer desire 
for revenge. 

But not everyone wants 
revenge, not even a number 
of murder victims' families 
Celeste Dixon attended the 
trial of her mother's mur- 
derer had initially hoped 

West Point philosopher Lou-     for execution. But now, as 
Busby to death. Is this too a     is Pojman, also an advocate      a member of Murder Vic- 
victory? 

My stepfather believes 
so: "This man would kill 
again. He'd kill other pris- 
oners inside a prison, or 
other people outside of one 
should he escape; either 
way, the people of Texas 
deserve to be protected 

How do we know he will 
kill again? uNo guarantee, 

of capital punishment, admit     tims' Families for Reconcili- 
no statistical study shows ation, she works to abolish 
that the death penalty actu-      capital punishment. "I was 
ally deters potential murder-     so full of hate," she pointed 
ers from killing. out, adding that she no lon- 

They rely instead, in Poj-       ger wants to be "that kind 
man's words, on "nonsta- 
tistical evidence based on 
common sense." Specifical- 
ly, they believe people fear 
death more than life without    without parole can do that 

of person." 
No statistics show the 

death penalty actually dis- 
courages murder — life 

but if we execute him, it is a     parole and will refrain from      job. Capital punishment 
cinch he won't." 

I cannot see the inability 
of prisons to control their 
inmates as a viable argu- 
ment for capital punish- 
ment. Neither can Ernest 

murder accordingly. 
I disagree. To adapt an 

executes innocent people. 
It's more expensive than 

argument from Cambridge life without parole. And the 
philosopher David Conway, prison system's laziness is 
I certainly fear a zero more no argument. So what exam- 
than a 10 on a final exam, pie do we give each other 

van den Haag, a legal schol-     but the fear of getting a 
ar who favors the death 
penalty. We shouldn't kill 
simply because prison sys- 
tems won't shape up. 

10 is sufficient enough to 
keep me studying. Like- 
wise, I fear death more 
than life without parole, 

by satisfying bloodlust? 
A poor one. 

Douglas Lucas is an English and 
philosophy major from Fort Worth. 

Testing could lead to 
elimination of imperfect 

it's a painful journey that we      write at a basic level. He A study published ear- 
lier this month in The New 
England Journal of Medicine     Apparently, if you don't like        celebrated exul>erantly when- 

believe is better not taken played i 5f this year and 

demonstrated that Down 
Syndrome can now be 

the child you're given, you're 
allowed to take a mulligan. 

COMMENTARY 
INathanael Blak< 

detected 11 
weeks into 
pregnancy 

This is often facilitated by 
the medical profession, which 
has moved from  do no harm" 

(the previous threshold was      to a more enlightened, coni- 
16 weeks). In reporting the 
news, The Washington Post 
tactfully said, "Earlier diag- 
nosis allows more time for 
decisions 

Such oblique phrasing 
glosses over the specific deci- 

passionate policy of "do no 
harm to those who have made 
it out of the womb.  A study 
published earlier this year 
in the American Journal of 
Obstetrics and Gynec i >logy 
found that even women who 

sion, which i   whether or not      choose not to alx>rt had often 

e\rr he scored a goal. Hardly 
hanging off you. drooling." 

But one of the more hid- 
sides ol the ugliness of 

abortion is its use as a tool 
for eugenics. When parents 
(particularly the mother) are 
given the right to determine 
if their child lives or dies, 
is it any wonder that they'll 
soon use it to eliminate 
those who don't fit their 
vision of the ideal baby? 

This is what lolumnist 

to do so by their doctors. 
to kill the fetus. In America, 
when a prenatal screening 
detects Down Syndrome, the 
fetus will be aborted approxi-     for abortion aren't always 

been pressured or encouraged     George Will (who has an adult 
son with Down Syndrome) 

And the doctors who push      bitterly calls  today's respect- 
able eugenics." Most Ameri- 

mately 80 percent of the time,     medically accurate in describ-     cans, it seems, don't even 
This is a volatile subject ing Down Syndrome. In a 

for me; my youngest brother       Washington Post story by 
lias Down Syndrome, and the    Jonathan Finer on the above 

need government encourage- 
ment to facilitate and sanc- 
tion the elimination of the 

presumption that his life is study, Beth AI lard related the      disabled. Our only caveat is 
not worth living is personally,     scare tactics a doctor used to 
as well as morally, repugnant,     try to encourage her to abort 
But in our society, that pre- 
sumption usually wins out 
and those like Zachary are 
killed because they are not 
what the parents wanted. 

Writing in The Washing- 
ton Post about her decision 
to abort her Down Syn- 

her child: "It could just be 
hanging of I you, dnx>ling,' 
the physician said, contorting 
her fac i into a saggy, expres- 
sionless imitation of what a 
child might look lik< 

Anyone who has spent 
time around individuals with 

that it must Ix* done early, 
be!< >re our consciences can be 
pricked by meeting those who 
are being liquidated. 

And this is a«   epted 
and applauded by the self- 
proclaimed evangelists of 
enlightenment and compas- 
sion. They think it's bar- 
baric for the government 

drome son, People magazine     Down Syndrome knows that       to kill murderers or hurt 
correspondent Maria Eftimia-     is ridiculous. For instam < 
des said,   While I have no Zachary is one of the most 
doubt there can be joys and       dynamic and happy children 
victories in raising a men- 
tally handicapped child, for 
me and for (my boyfriend), 

I know. He's attending school 
and, though certainly behind 
his age group, can read and 

captured terrorists and that 
such ought to be banned. 

Nathanael Blake is a columnist 
for the OSU Daily Barometer 

at Oregon State University 
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Presidency not to political careers 
By AMI u in n 

0   

^taff Reporter 

Being president of the TCU 
watched Zeidman the year he 
served and said Zeidman grew 

student Government A 
tion is not necc ssarily a stepping 

as a person during his term. 
He started prioritizing his ttme, 

stone into a politic .tl < areer, hut focusing on the most important 
it is a pathway to learn time- goals and meetings because "as 
management, to sharpen peo- president, you're overwhelmed 
pie skills and to learn a great with meetings and people want-    said both men grew in their 

said SGA helped him work with     it gave him   a bad taste 
different types of people and 
develop a passion for people. 

Zeidman works in the White 
House. He's in the Office o\ 

Being president of SGA is 
student government/' he said 

"Many politically ambitious 
not necessarily a stepping stone     students choose to serve on the 
into politics, Watson said 

"When you dedicate a ye 
local, regional or national gover- 
nance ol the College Democrats 

Public Liaison, which is a pub-     to the student body, you learn     or College Republu .ins; that can 
in.in W     toil lie outreach for the president 

of the United States. 
10 lead and develop leadership     be a more fruitful pipeline int< > 
skills,'' Watson said   You can use 

deal about yourself, say two    ing time," Watson said. leadership skills and in the SGA helped Zeidman with     the new talents in any field. 
former SGA presidents Brad Thompson, SGA presi-    way they dealt with people.      his  communication  skills, Adam Schiffer, an assistant 

world of real politics." 
omeone interested in poli- 
for a career does not techni- 

Jay Zeidman, SGA president in    dent in 2003, said his presidency 
2004, said being president while    helped him understand how TCU    with sharing," Markley said,     focuses, he said. 

Brad had a really big thing    discipline and ability to shift     professor of political science,     <. ally need any specific training. 
said ru s not really sure there     Schiffer said, because all a pet 

juggling IS hours of class taught    worked, gain a better apprecia-    "He wanted to share every 
him a lot about time-manage-    tion of the university and sharp-    thing with the students 

Although Zeidman is in the     is a big tonnei tion between     son has to do is get elected. 
political arena now, he is not    student politics and profes- 

ment, disc ipline and himself. 
You find out what you're 

strongest  and weakest at, 
Zeidman said. 

SGA President David Watson 

ened his people skills. Not only did the presidency    making a career out of it. He said     sional polities. 
"But t( > get elected, you need 

to be able to raise money and to 
I learned what it means to    help both men while they were    he plans on getting his MBA and "As far as preparing yourself    do that you need connections, " 

work with people to accom-    at TCU but also with their jobs      going into the business world.       for a career in politics, a real-     hi   aid. "The best way students 
plish a goal," Thompson said. Thompson is a college pastor Thompson said he wouldn't 

Larry Markley, SGA adv iser,     at Christ Fellowship Church and    go into politics either because 
world apprenticeship is better 
than the make-believe world ot 

can make such connections is In 
working l( >r elected officials." 
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Too often ladies tell me the    woman flowers, pick her up at I am not claiming to be a    of campus is forced to settle for     bars at questionable hout 
dating scene here at TCU is    her door, treat her to a nice din-     saint. On the scale from jerk     the less than ideal male40jxi 
dead or dying, that it is lost for- 
ever to modern scKiely's preoc- 
( upation with sex and alcohol 

ner and drop her off — inno- 
I ently — at her residence before 
curfew. That ideal scene has 

cent since men here know they 

that, when you start rejecting 
Despite popular opinion, the one-night stand or late-hour 
ales are ac tually Intelligent     rendezvous, it might he wrpris to nice guy, I am probably 

closer to the former. But it 
does not take a gentleman to     they exploit it h\ acting less than     reactions and adapt our dating     are waiting in the wings 

have the numerical advantage,     beings. We recognize negative     ing how mam truly nice guvs 

and that noth-     slowly devolved into the one     know one. There are men on     chivalrous and still land a girl     strategies to pit        the female 
ing can bring 
it back. 

Well, guess 
what Its not 
dead. 

this campus who know how 
to treat women and would 

we submit ourselves to now: a 
smoky bar, an empty mug and 

i not so innocent    Wanna' go 
somewhere?" 

But here's another surprise     is getting that chance. 

Escaping the vicious dating 
every night Well ladi< s. it you in question. There t< >i< it you i vc le we are trapj d in has to 
hate being continually used by     refuse to ace ept th<   lowbrow     fall on the shoulders oi all the 

prov    it given the chant C The     the low-grade part of the male     tei hniqiu s certain TCU males     students hen   not just the men 
in problem here, however,     population, start tesjxn ting    »ur-     employ, we might just rais< our 

Newart 

W o m e n    for you ladies out there: It 
here often the-    might not be all our fault. 
ori/.c that men 

are at fault and that we hav 
lost our capa< itv for romance 

Yes, some men are sex 

This is where the ladies come 
in. I am telling you straight up 
that women here need to ruse 

selves And s.iv no. 
if you enjoy the "hook-up 

standards too. If men here st.u 

crazed pigs. Yes, 
have either lost 

men     their standards 

While guys will alwavs be to 
blame lor societal ills sin h as 

c ing desirable women turn-     evessiv. burping and watching 
sci nc\ then I am happv lor\   u      ing their backs on promise u-     too much toot ball, the romanti 
md I hope all is well  but if you     ous. bleary-eyed bar hoppers      drought 1(1   laces is certainly 
do not. MU\ you want better     you might be surprised just     a co-eel conundrum. 

or nev- 
and courtesy, back in the good    er had — the ability to be a 
ole' days, a man would bring a    sweetheart. But not all men 

I know the gender breakdown from your men, there are other 
at TCU. I have heard the argu- options out there. Hint: They 
ment that the female 60 percent    don t always ti    juent crowd   I     roots. And on top of all of 

how quickly we get b.   k in 
touch  with  our sweetheart Jravi\ Stewart is a junior broadcast 

journ    ,m major from Sugarlanr 

•'v 

Guys dating now equals serious committment 
By ASHLEY niAPMAN 

} - (turn f <lit<»f 

Men are from Mars Women 
are from Venus. 

The age-old  question  of 
what men and n want 
in the hectic world of dating 
always seems to linger in the 
air, especially in the social 
scene of a collegian 

So men, here is your chance 
to set the record straight. 
Of course, answers varied 
between each guy, but sever- 
al conclusions could be made. 
Ladies, pay attention. I hope 
this will help solve some of 
your frustrations. 

What is the college guy 
looking for? 

Men and women are all 
unique and always looking 
tor different things in life. 
Sometimes people don't even 
really know what they want 
themselves. 

What is the collegiate 
male looking for in the dat- 
ing arena? 

I'm not asking this in ref- 
erence to the five-year plan 
or the future trophy wife, but 
what guys want now. Young 
women always have their 
predictions on this question, 
but it may not be as simple as 
some assume. 

it's the same thing as girls," 
said Jake Thompson, a senior 
advertising/ public relations 
major. 'Each one wants some- 
thing different, it all depends 
on their history with the oppo-    trical engineering major at     friends, then hook up. What     Hunter said. 

Photo illustration by Emily Goodson / Photo Kditor 

site sex, as well as their goals    SMU, said bluntly, "We like     else would we want? A stimu- 
li! life and what they want out    to get drunk with our buds,     lating conversation?" 
of a (relationship) and when the time is right, 

girls do demand a lot, and in     implic ations oi a< tually clat 
Alter several interviews,     return, push guys away from     ing someone,'1 bendian said 

guys concluded that COflfi-     wanting a serious relation-     "No longer can two people g 
out on a date and it just be Bendian said  he  agreed     dence, along with other lea       ship. 

Brady   Bishop,   a  senior    snuggle up  with  a  loving     many guys think this way,     tures stemming from this 
anagement science major    woman. but he stated that not all guys 

at SMU, said he looks for a Although guys said many     do. 

"I, myself, am afraid of .» .» date II you go on a date 
serious relationship at this with someone, then you are 
time because girls seem to     automatically dating, which 

good friend rather than seek-    are just looking for a good Most guys look to find a 

was   the   most   appealing 
haract eristic. 
"Hike a cute   lown-to-earth     become  really  possessive,     everyone perceives as      ou 

ing a relationship. night out with friends, they     girl that he can hook up with    girl    bishop said    When I see     such as stealing you from your    are togethei 
"Every relationship I've ever    admitted   most   guys   are     at the end of the night, but    girls in high heels walking to     friends or getting mad if you 

had started from friendship;'     looking for some type of    there are a lot of guys that     class or at football games   I     talk to other girls as friends 
at the bar or parti< s    Heart- 
sill said. 

Bishop said. "If (a relation-    "hookup just look to have fun and meet     usually laugh. But a nic    look- 
ship) is going to happen, it Truthfully, when guys go     new people, dance, drink and    ing girl that isn t ashamed to 
will; if not, who cares; we're    out on weekends they are     eat fast food late in the night '    wear a pair of sweat pants will 
still young probably looking to find a     Bendian said 

several cool girl to either flirt with Eric Staron, a senior math 
turn my head." 

A girl with confide 

And what have we learned 
today? 

I    lieve un.   I've  had  in\ 
days of guy-bashing and com- 

What happened to a good     plaining about them, but I tig 
is     ol' date night? ureel Id gi\i   them a chain { 

ga\<    including senior adver-    or hook up with,   said Rhett     major at Notre Dame, said he    comfortable In her own skin Women   complain    and     \\ hat have 1 discovered? <»u\s 
tismg/ public relations major    Heartsill, a sophomore geol-     is not dating now because he    and can appreciate a guy who     whine about why guys don t     aren t all bad, and as a mat- 
Nick Bendian, was also a more 
casual outlook on dating. 

ogy major. 
When it comes down to a 

doesn't have the time or ener-     can  likewise ha\     a  good     ask them out, but maybe this    ter ol fact, then    ire plent\ 
gy for a girlfriend, but he said     time on his own and with     time it real I \ isn't their fault.     of really good ones (uulud- 

" Right now, guys want an    relaxing weekend off from the     that a lot of gu\ s are just look-     his friends, 
attractive, fun girl that will be    usual stress of the week, the     ing for the hookup. "If I see a girl out and hav- 

" Yes, they're looking for the     ing  \n incredible time with fun to be with alone, but more    difference for guys and girls 
importantly can hang out in    may be what they consider a     hookup, especially when they    her friends, that's a major     Heartsill said. 
a big group and doesn't have    fun night out. are drunk," Staron said   Actu-    turn-on  and  111   probably 

to be at your side the entire 
time, Bendian, a photojour- 
nalist at The Skiff, said Guys 
like their space 

Sometimes  when  guys     ally, pretty much always when    approach her.   Bishop said,     felt that a simple date had a 
go out, all they're looking 
for is some fun — maybe a 

they are drunk 
And the chances of a wom- 

But a girl who c \n approach     serious connotation now. 

'There is no such thing as ing the guy who w bra\< 
dating' in today's world. It's enough to be interviewed fofl 
either a relationship or not,      this). 

"There an a ton of great 
guys and guls at TCU. It just 
seems sad that neither side 
can match up for tear ol get- 

He and other guys said the \ 

a guy is always a plus too. 
make-out (session), maybe a     en actually receiving a call the    Guys like confidence just as     I 
one-night stand," Thompson     next day? much as girls do «♦ 

What is the college guy    said. Staron said he predicted Along   with   confidence. 

I think it would be cool if    ting hurt by the other or ;i 
Id have a different date     misread of communication ot 

both parts," Thompson said. 
How   c An  ladies find  the 

each night of the week — no 
hooking up     Heartsill     lid. 

really looking for on a Fri-        Ladies,  pay attention  to     a 0.1 percent chance a girl     many guys appreciated an       If I took different girls out in    good ones? Demand  more 

day night? this. We try to rationalize men     would get a call the day after     independent women. 
and understand why they do    a drunken party hookup, 
things the way they do, but 

Apparently, the consensus 
for what these men want is 
rather different from what    maybe some intentions are 
they admit to their friends    just that straight forward. 
they are on the prowl for each 
weekend. 

Eric Snover, a senior eco- 

What type of women are 
guys on the lookout for? 

"I  look   for  a  sense  ot 

"I want a girl who doesn't 
require attention — som >ne 
who doesn't mind giving me 

one week, everybody would 
assume we hooked up." 

Most   guys   said   they 

of guys and ourselves 
Whether it  is as friends, a 
hookup or  a   relationship, 

would date more but they guys say they want a confi- 
up for a night with the guys,' are scared of jumping into dent, independent, easygoing 
said Colin Hunter, a senior     a relationship. women. So ladies, it's time to 

nomics major at SMU, said,     humor, self-esteem and just    political science major. Guys  do  want   to  date    start demanding the same ot 
Eddie Chen, a senior elec-    "I want to get drunk with     right amount of wild streak, Heartsill said on occasion,     but often scared of the    ourselves. 
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HOOKUP 
 From page 1  

been us      ffe< tivel)   she said,    thing but inten i nine and said    "Here, If you ^<> *<> msr < >ne par-    i enl that art* just in it far tun is r   illy K<),nK {   ' ,! c «m m,n- 
l hal s the stereo!) pe she thinks a greater |*>rtion of    ty f »u re not tool I don t think 

I hough sophomi *f Stildk) art     students hook up than date 

and art ediu art »n major Addison Id say 60 pei     in hook uj 
anyone's ever satisfied hen 

The I nst it i He tor A merit an \al- 

II.IMS said she agrees. 
"I think   that among) 

imi/r the emotional impact 

but both still have to do the ir 

people who hook up. the girls     part to use condoms to reduce 

Hayes said she defines h(K>king    and 40 percent date tradition-    ues study, conducted on 11 col-    tend to want more bufl I think    the possibility of (sexually 
fher        ni   « lot ot st ii-     up as kissing or "making out      alb    she said lege campuses over 18 months 

ms relationships thai devel-    rathei than sc*\. sin- said hook While parties   ale   hoi and     and tollowi d up by a national 

the guvs get pretty fu kle.   she 

said    Girls tend to get excit- 

transmitted infections) and 

op    »t   h t   »   it seems lik upsar   a major factor at TCU.      a large Greek presence have     telephone survey, reports that     ed     bout the* possibility of 
pregnancy. 

\\ Idle   skeptic s   may  ask 

he said I hen s less pressure tor     all been eited as major factors     "hooking up commonly takes     new romance), but gu\s tend     whethe* hooking up is really 

low abo said that, for him, the     gu\s when thej I ome to a par-     involved in inakingh(H)kingupa     pi        when both partk ipants     to shy away afterward. ny different from tin   one- 

meaning t >t hooking up c hanged 

When  he made   th<   iransiin >n 

from high s< h<    I to colleg 

ty and the\ have that alcohol     common prac tic eat TCU, Craw-     are drinking or drunk While the majority of thos.      night stands   college   stu- 

in their system," she said     It 

thej hook up with a girl and 

ley said the dec ISK >n to h<x)k up 

can sometimes l>e more of an 

For females, hooking up is    questioned   expressed   the    dents ha\    had tor decades. 
often described as having a     above opinion. Tarr said there     according  to  "Newsweek 

Previously; hooking up was     its awkward later   they * An     individual one tither than I Ming     more profound effe< t on them     are some girls who enjoy the     th<    Increasing   amount   of 

just getting something      en kiss       blame it on the alcohol 

mg. fh m a girl   he said "No* liases also said that, w bile 

influent ed in a group 
Hooking up is going to be 

than on males According to the 

Institute tor American Val 

hooking up experiem i    tncl     research being condue ted on 

purposeh  repeal H this behavior shows that the 

it s more 0 inskfered a hookup     there is the presem    ol'a one-     more likely if you don't know      study, women who hooked up 

it  i girl st.i\s the night 

Craw le\ said she has heard 

TCU students ust  the term in 

diffen nt ways, 
"\\ hen i \e heard it referred 

tO at l( I     i hookup has usually 

Involved unplanned v\ wher- 

both p irties have- :      u dunk 

on one- dating sc ei K    it takes a     your own mind alnnit what you ported 
hack seat to ho< >kmg up. 

I he* confident guys tend to 

do and don t want to participate     positive and negative   about 

in Sexually," she said    (Also), if     the practice     lor example, hi 

"The girls that are into it   it's     hookup c ulture is an increas- 

just kind < >t a notch on the head- 

board,  she said   It s something 

that fills a void for them 

ing presence on college cam- 

puses. TCU is no different. 

Attitudes about hooking up 

Ferguson said he feels that     may vary, but its pre sen      is ask girls out on dates more you're not fi    ling like you fit in.     percent ot college women w ho 

she said. "It'sjltSl not as com-     it you're lonely for companion-     said that a hookup made them     the hooking-up experience     felt even by those not directly 

mon as I think a lot of people 

would likr it to In 

junior communii ath >n stud- 

ship or it s<Hiiething s g< >ing < >n at 

home or with a <. lose- friend." 

feel   desirable    also reported 

that it made them t< I I     iwk- 

Lovv said he1 thinks moving     ward    the study report-   I. 

affects people diff< rently, 
I think its all on AU inch 

vicinal basis,   he said 

ing (and   a condom OT Other      tesmajoi   \inanela lair said she     away from home    mcl thus th< 

notectkm maj or ma) not have    would-   line a hookup as every-    loss of an adult influeno   on- 
tributes to an ine rease in stu- 

dent partv ing. 

i think there's loo RUM h 
emphasis here- being put on 

Low said the majority of 

females are more likely to 

become attached  to a guy 

involved 

While skeptics may ask 

w bet her hooking up is really 

Crawley said that there an-     any different than the one- 

emotional consequences for     night-stands   college   stu 

everyone when it comes to     dents have had tor decades, 

after a hookup than the oth-       high-risk" sexual In havior.        i     ording  to  "Newsweek 

er way around. "Anytime one is objectify      the   increasing   amount   of 

I would say 75 percent (of     ing another person or allowing ran h being c < mducted on 

eingseen, who you're wit h,     them) would Income attae bed,"     him/herself to be objec tit ud, it     this behavior shows that the 

that kind of thing.   Low said      he said   and the n tin i   s 25 per-     can be pretty painful  she-said      hook-up culture is an increas 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

uNo one deserves to feel used.     ing presence on i ollege cam- 

devalued or laughed at puses   TCU is no different. 
It a couple has an open     Attitudes about hooking up 

relationship, when they've 
been honest with themselves 

may vary, but its presence is 
felt even by those not clii     tly 

and one another about what     involved 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 
air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 
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VODKA RED BULLS 
RED BULL BLASTERS 

Live Music Thurs. & Fri. Nites! 
SUNDANCE SQUARE  817.336.088.0 

for Cedar Valley College's Winter Term is going on now. 
on your opportunity to earn college credit before the start of the new year. A variety 

of accelerated classroom, online and self-paced courses are available. 

Accounting 
ACCT2301 Principles Accounting I 
Online course 

Anthropology 
ANTH2346 Introduction to Anthropology 
Online course 

Art 
ARTS1301 Art Appreciation 
Monday-Friday, 1:00 p.m.-5:15 p.m. 

Biology 
BIOL1408 Biology for Non-Science Majors I 
Online course 

BI0L1409 Biology for Non-Science Majors 
Online course 

Business, Management, Marketing 
BMGT1303 Principles of Management 
Online course 

BMGT1382 Coop. Ed. Bus. Admin. B Mgt. 
Online course 

BMGT2382 Coop. Ed. Bus. Admin. Et Mgt. 
Online course 

BUSM301 Intro to Business 
Online course 

BUSI2301 Business Law 
Online course 

Computer Information Technology 
BCIS1405 Business Computer Applications 
Online course or Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-11:50 a.n 
Lab, 12:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

C0SC1401 Microcomp. Concepts Et Apps 
Online course or Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-11:50 a.m 
lab, 12:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

ITSC1401 Introduction to Computers 
Online course or Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-11:50 a.m. 
Lab, 12:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

Criminal Justice 
CRIJ2313 Correctional Systems 6t Practices 
Self-paced course 

Economics 
ECON2301 Principles Economics I 
Online course or Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

English 
ENGl 1302 Composition II 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m -12:45 p.m. 

ENGL2327 American Literature 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12 45 p.m. 

Government 
GOVT2302 American Government 
Monday-Friday, 1:00 p.m.-5:IS p.m. 

History 
HIST1302 History of the United States 
Monday-Friday, 1:00 p.m.-5:15 p.m. 

Heating, Air Conditioning Et Refrigeration 
HART1356 EPA Recovery Cert. Prep 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
or Evening, 6.00 p.m.-11 00 a.m. 

Mathematics 
MAI HI 414 College Algebra 
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

MATH2442 Introductory Statists s 
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

MATH 1316 Plane Trigonometry 
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

Physics (Astronomy) 
PHYS1411 Fundamental Astronomy 
Online course 

Psychology 
PSYC2301 Introduction to Psychology 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:4S p.m. 

Real Estate 
RELE1301 Principles of Real Estate- 
Online course 

RELE1311 Law of Contracts 
Online course 

RELE2301 Law of Agency 
Online course 

RELE2309 Principles of Real Es 
Online course 

Sociology 
S0CI1301 Introduc ton to Sociology 
Self-paced course 

Speech 
SPCH1311 Intro to Speech Communication 
Monday-Friday, 8:30    m-12:45 p.m. 

For a complete list of programs and    iss offerings visit 
www.cedarvalleycollege.edu or call 972-860-8201 to request a class schedule 

Cedar Valley College 
h\l I        ( ot \ 1 N  ( OMMUNI    I   i ni 1 I (.1 s 
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Today: 
68/45, Mostly Sunny 

Thursday: 
63/38, Sunny 

Friday: 
72/58, Sunny 

0) 

c o 

1993 During a White House 
ceremony attended by James 
S. Brady. President Clinton 
signs the Brady handgun- 
control bill into law. ♦ 

Wednesday, November 30, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"Being convinced one knows the whole 
story is the surest way to fail." 

— Philip Crosby 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Bag 
Blow 
Briar 
Calabash 

Clay 
Discharge 
Drilling 
Drone 

Exhaust 
Flue 
Horn 
Indian 

Musette 
Organ 
Peace 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate, Inc World rights reserved 

A College Girl Named Girl by Aaron Warner 
CUP A TIP COLLEGE COUPON 

IFCW 
A QUARTER IN 
THE COUCH/ 

NOW WE CAN P0 
LAUNPKV// 

OH, 
THANK 
£OP! 

IF RELIGION 
HASN'T BEEN A 
PART OF YOUR 
LI 

IT WILL BE *< 

FREE HOVICE 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 

1 

6 
11 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

22 

23 

26 
28 
29 
31 

32 
34 
39 
41 
42 
43 
46 
47 
48 

50 
51 
55 

57 
58 

60 
61 
62 
66 
67 
68 

69 
70 
71 

ACROSS 
Added shading 
to 
Trap 
Bikini part 
Interlace 
Wading bird 
Skedaddle 
Stackable 
snacks 
Merge 
Bambi's aunt 
Most 
considerate 
Pouchlike 
structures 
__ out 
dwindled) 

Octad parts 
Dudgeon 
Alimony payers 
Keanu m The 
Matr < 
Reloaded 
Ms Turner 
Setting off 
Bikini, for one 
Hot time ' Paris 
Passover feast 
Outlawing 
Withered 
Scrimp 
Despotic 
emperor 
5th or Lex 
Female ruler 
Was trio equal 
of 
Spick-and-span 
Broadway 
building 
Matter-ot ted 
Medicate 
irritated 
Mine find 
Cacophony 
Steel plow 
pioneer 
Welsh river 
Moppets 
Bygone 

DOWN 
1 Gemini count 
2       the land 

of 
3 Scots refusal 
4 Draw forth 
5 Craving 

n.Uaxte# 

( >KI I ,inhumed 

Hamburgers 
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6 Quivered 
convulsively 

7 Hawaii s state 
bird 

8 Face the day 
9 Decaying 

10 Vane dir 
11 La      i lament 
12 Cowboy's milieu 
13 Accumulate 
21 Tellers call 
22 Beac    9 
23 Rice dish 
24 Muse of lyric 

poetry 
25 Choir part 
27 Lau    h for    s 
30 Nonviolent 

protest 
33 Einstein or Gore 
35 Gives rise to 
36 Utopian 
37 Brazenness 
38 Avarice 
40 Be fond of 
44 Tear down 
45 Pluck 
49 Carry too far 
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51 Provide 
financing fur 

52 Jocular 
53 Check recipient 
54 Rudolf Valentino 

role 
56 Historian Durant 

59 Palliate 
61 Big bang 

letters? 
63 Guided 
64 Before, in 

poetry 
65 Lair 

t 
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HELP WANTED 
BAKIINDI R MM'KI \IK I 

WANT..D  Showdown Saloon 
4'M)7 Camp Bowie Blvd. 

B17-233 5430 

I xptriciue the matfic of dance. 

( hampagnc Ballroom mm hiring 

instructors (training provided>, 

management, clerical workers. 

For more* information call Nick at 
NI7-737-4.W. 

W \N'I ID: part-time graphics 

design I<M small conpin) 
SI 7 624 7095. Ask I'm \li   \llcn 

\.is Ballet Theaftei seeks PI stu- 

dent employees l<    ssist in a variety 

o! administrative tasks   Will work 

with Marketing     velopmem and 
I maiKul department*  Must be com 
putei proficient have excellent com- 

munication skills and he iclf-moti\ai 

ed. Ideal candid    will he inlefetled 
in the Arts, hut not required  Snttlent 

must be eligible foi ( oUegt W   k 
Stud\    Moilri) rate is S8/I10111   (all 
117-763-0207.exl in to interview 

IWrfo Vallarta 

Puerto Plata, OR 

A^pulco 

<tf >< // 

Studaut Travel America 
I.800.238.TRIP 

~~* 

30C PER WORD PER DAY 
«C PER BOLD WORD PIR DAY 
CALL 817 757 742B TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

3£& 

T*L 

ml 

Wfii* 
r A ~ T w r.-» 

.*» '  > 
AHT 

1 oking t(»i motivated saka people to 
join lc      n      plan team. Flexible 

hours great income potential 

Amanda, Ind.   indent VsscKiate 

BI7 ^67-3052 or 
u(tl prcpaidlctfrtU'tfi 

Mustang Kealt) (iroup - \ lexas 

( umpan>   an help \ou leaat    1 bll) 

an apartment tounln»iise. loft, or 

bouse neai ICl    I )ur servioei Bit 
tree toi students \< i community! 

I m more nitoinu*ti-n> contact Rcaltoi 

Uendi Black  Ki graduate) 
BI7 >(>: 7751 

www.muMiiniiiy. 

FOR RENT 
Pemak Roommate Wanted 

2 bedroom house     SO all hills 

1 lose t      nipus   Move in I I <)' 

918-378-7731. 

/// Choice lor over 22 years 

SPRING BREAK 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB 

ACAPUiCO 
PUERTO vaiLAHia 

pt/i/tTOPiATa aom RIP. 

•-'■■-• 

www.ubskl.com 

BRECKENRIOGE 
VMl  BEAVER CREEK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 

WOMCHBM 
I   HOO-23;'  2428 

www uHlverslfyReacRclRi.cRm 

M9K 

^&i 

Larj»e trees quiet street   J bed/3 hath 

house s 111111 from campus. 
S12iH) monthly. 214-351-2909, 

4 lu (li iMtin. 2 hath, 2 car garage, 

2 living areas.  New kitchen and 

hathrooms. S22tMI/mo. Ki agan. 

817-366-%8l    3425 NNestclill kd. S 

2 rooms for rent. 3600 Rogers \\e. 

(lose to 1(1 . Immaculate. 

Cable internet, washei dryer, gait 
stoiai     tulK lumished.      IK) mo. 

Must see  Contact Justin, 

TRAVEL 
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise' 

5 I     l Irom S2W Includes Meals. 
Ml \ (Vlehnty Parties' ( incuA, 

Aeapuko. Jamaica Ftom S499! 

Campus Rep- Needed* 

PromoCode:32 
w\\\\,s;>nnnDreaKlra\ 

|-S(MI ()7S 0386. 

Skiff Advertising 
7426 

817.257.7426 

NOAH WYLE 
Star of NBC's hit show ER 

The Humane Charity 
Seal of Approval 
guarantees that a 

health charity funds 
vital patient services 
or life-saving medical 
research, but never 
animal experiments. 

Council on Humane Giving 
Washington, DC. 

www. HumaneSeal org 
202-686-2210, ext. 335 

PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE 

BUY RECYCLED 
M? (#1* 
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AND SAVE 
When you buy products made from recycled mas uals, 

recycling keeps working To find out more, call 1-8GO-2-RECYCLE 
Of .:>.• wwwenvironmentaldefense.org 

• N«l*OMM»NI*    OtlP^<- 

in»w 
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GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$299,000 

Charming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 

stone entry way, fireploce, incredible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool. 

Sandi Filip . Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 

virtual tour at .cir it* il 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

liNEELEY 
SCHOOL ol 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r^*j Microsoft' 

L'LI Office 
Specialist 

Authorial! Testing Center 

i i 
i 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Despite injuries, Frogs ready to face Tech    sp01* »*? 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Cameron University guard Brandon Smith makes a move around TCU senior forward 

Judson Stubbs. The Frogs look to take down Tech at 7 p.m. tonight in Lubbock. 

R>TR«ISSTr:»tRT 
StiiH Ke|>orteT 

Another day, another col- 
lege basketball legend. 

The Horned Frogs (1-3) 
face Bob Knight's Texas Tech 
Red Raiders (4-2) on Wednes- 
day, continuing TCU's recent 
string of stiff competition led 
by historic coaches. Knight is 
the NCAA's second all-time 
wins leader with 858. The 
Frogs lost to Drake, led by 
John Davis (573 career wins), 
and Oklahoma State, led by 
Eddie Sutton (781 career 
wins), over the Thanksgiv- 
ing weekend and will face Jim 
Boeheim (703 career wins) 
and the Syracuse Orange on 
Saturday. 

"We're moving through 
the all-time list," TCU head 
coach Neil Dougherty said. 
"With Eddie Sutton and Dr. 
Tom Davis at the Las Vegas 
tournament, and then Bob 
Knight and Jim Boeheim this 
week, we're playing against 
some of the best coaches in 
the game." 

Both of the Red Raiders' 
losses this season have been 
to two of last season's pow- 
erhouses, No. 19 Syracuse 
and No. 23 Wake Forest, 
and three of Tech's four wins 
have come against teams 
with winning records. 

Since Knight went to Tech, 
Dougherty is 1-3 against the 
Raiders; the one win came 
last year at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum, when the Frogs 
handled Tech 83-68, but the 
Frogs have lost the last two 
meetings in Lubbock. 

Tech has a very young team 
— 11 underclassmen, four 
juniors and no seniors — but 
has 10 players on the roster 
who play double-digit min- 
utes each game. Guards Mar- 
tin Zeno and Jarrius Jackson 
have stepped up to the lead 
the Raiders and are each aver- 
aging more than 17 points a 
game. 

Senior guard Nile Mur- 
ry said the TCU coaching 
staff has worked diligent- 
ly to prepare the Frogs for 

a team as well coached as 
Knight's Raiders. 

"The coaches have pre- 
pared us pretty well and 
worked with us a lot," Murry 
said. "We just have to stick 
to our defensive principles 
and rebound." 

Dougherty said the team is 
still fighting injuries lingering 
from the tournament, but no 
players, other than senior for- 
ward Chudi Chinweze, who 
has been out with a knee 
injury since last season, will 
miss tonight's game. Chin- 
weze does not have a time- 
table for return. 

Senior forward Judson 
Stubbs, who has helped fill 
Chinweze's absence this sea- 
son with averages of 13.5 
points and 6.5 rebounds a 
game, said their injured for- 
ward is missed on and off 
the court. 

"With Chudi being out, it 
puts more pressure on all of 
us to carry the team," Stubbs 
said. "But we have to keep our 
intensity up and execute." 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Opinions vary regarding gay athletes 
By HUN THOMAS 

Stale Reporta 

As a basketball player, 
Sheryl Swoopes has won 
three gold medals, four 
WNBA titles and is the reign- 
ing WNBA MVP, but all that 
seems to matter now is that 
she is a lesbian. 

In a recent article in ESPN 
The Magazine, Swoopes 
revealed that she is gay. In 
making her announcement, 
Swoopes became the first 
big-name basketball player 
to reveal she is gay. 

"My reason for coming out 
isn't to be some sort of hero," 
Swoopes told ESPN. Tin just 
at a point in my life where 
I'm tired of having to pretend 
to be somebody I'm not. I'm 
tired of having to hide my 
feelings about the person I 
care about. About the person 
I love." 

The TCU community has 
mixed opinions about gay 
athletes in sports. 

Moneka Knight, a sopho- 
more guard for TCU wom- 
en's basketball team, said 
Swoopes will be a role mod- 
el regardless of her sexual 
orientation. 

"She will help girls who 
have to hide being homo- 
sexual," Knight said. "Peo- 
ple are going to see her in 
a different way. It took a lot 
of strength, and she is still a 
hero. Nobody should change 
what they think." 

Adrianne Ross, a junior 
guard for the TCU women's 
basketball team, said she 
just wants Swoopes to be 
happy. 

"I am one of her biggest 
fans," Ross said. "1 have her 
jersey and her shoes." 

Christopher Bell, a mem- 
ber of TCU's Gay-Straight 
Alliance, said Swoopes is just 
doing her job. 

"Let her be who she is," said 
Bell, a senior ballet and mod- 
ern dance major. "Girls can 

still look up to her. She is a 
great basketball player." 

Jessica Fleming, also 
a member of TCU's Gay- 
Straight Alliance, said she 
thinks it is cool that Swoopes 
came out amidst a hetero- 
sexual environment. 

"It should not change 
society's perception of her," 
said Fleming, a junior RTVF 
major. 

For gay athletes, their sexu- 
al orientation not only affects 
their public image but also the 
camaraderie they have with 
their teammates. 

Lori Levitt, a fifth-year 
senior and former member 
of TCU women's soccer team, 
said she played with girls who 
were lesbians. 

Levitt said one of the girls 
she lived with, who was also a 
teammate, was a lesbian. 

"Towards the end of the 
semester, she told me she was 
attracted to me," Levitt said. 

Levitt said her opinion of 

Free incoming calls,the gift that 
keeps on receiving. 
Now with the Sprint free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call. 

SPRINT FftEE INCOMING PLANS 

All incoming calls are FREE. 
From Anyone. Anytime. 
While on the Nextel National or 
Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks. 

> Nationwide Long Distance Every minute. Every day 
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her roommate did not change 
and still thought she was 
cool. 

Levitt said the player 
brought her girlfriend to team 
dinners. 

"At first, I was uncomfort- 
able," Levitt said. "It was also 
hard for the parents of the 
players. I don't think parents 
should care. My parents did 
not." 

Levitt said a couple of her 
teammates were uncomfort- 
able. She said one player 
didn't come to a team event 
and another transferred 
because of the awkward 
situation. 

Levitt said she believes 
the sexual orientation of an 
athlete should not matter if 
it does not affect the play of 
the team on the field. 

TCU head soccer coach Dan 
Abdalla said he's sure he has 
coached a lesbian player but 
did not know about it. 

"It would not have any 
factor on how I treated the 
player," Abdalla said, "and 
I am sure her teammates 
would not have any issues 
with it whatsoever." 

Levitt said she also wit- 
nessed inappropriate actions 
between players on one of 
her former college teams 
that made playing with them 
uncomfortable. 

In a poll conducted for 

Sports Illustrated magazine 
in March, 79 percent of the 
people surveyed said they 
did not think the majority 
of women athletes were 
lesbians. 

"The talk about the WNBA 
being full of lesbians is not 
true," Swoopes told ESPN. 
"There are as many straight 
women in the league as 
there are gay." 

Swoopes said sexuality 
and gender do not change 
anyone's performance on the 
court. 

Levitt said the public's reac- 
tion to a female athlete being 
lesbian is different from its 
reaction to a gay male ath- 
lete. 

"When you think of male 
athletes, you think of them 
as cocky," Levitt said. "If you 
found out a male athlete was 
gay, you would not think of 
them as masculine." 

Esera Tuaolo, a former 
NFL player, said in an inter- 
view with HBO Sports that 
he retired early from football 
partly because of the frustra- 
tion and difficulty that came 
with keeping his homosexu- 
ality a secret. 

Levitt said she watched a 
video about him in one of her 
classes. 

"I think it would have been 
harder on him if he actual- 
ly came out while he played 

Lady Frogs, 2-2, to face 
20th-ranked Oklahoma 

The TCU Lady Frogs will 
face 20th-ranked Oklahoma on 
Wednesday night in Norman. 

TCU head coach Jeff Mit- 
tie said the Sooners were led 
by a good freshman inside 
player. 

Oklahoma freshman center 
Courtney Paris is averaging 
21.7 points and 12.3 rebounds 
a game, according to www. 
soonersports.com. 

Paris was recently named 
Big 12 Rookie of the Week. 

Mittie said Oklahoma also had 
veteran perimeter players. 

"They are a good, hard- 
nosed basketball team," Mit- 
tie said. 

He said Oklahoma has 
played more games than the 
Lady Frogs. 

"They participated in the 
Pre-Season WNIT and lost 
the championship game to 
the eighth-ranked University 
of Connecticut Huskies," Mit- 
tie said. "It is an early advan- 
tage to play more games." 

After this past weekend's 
tournament, Mittie said, the 
Lady Frogs were holding up 
well. 

"The schedule ahead is 
challenging, and we are not 
shooting well," he said. "We 
have to recognize what we 
need to get better at, and it's 
time to go to work and cor- 
rect mistakes." 

The Lady Frogs have a 
record of 2-2, and Mittie said 
he feels that the team has a 
long way to go. 

"We need to get everyone 
on the same page and going 
in the same direction," Mittie 
said. 

— Ryan Thomas 

football instead of after like he 
did," Levitt said. "I don't have 
a problem with him being gay; 
to each his/her own." 

Tuaolo said players routine- 
ly made gay jokes that made 
him go deeper into depression 
and shame. 

"They didn't know who 
Esera Tuaolo was," he said. 
'What they saw was an 
actor." 

Ryne Wilson, a junior at 
TCU and a transfer from 
Drury University, was on the 
Drury swim team for one sea- 
son and said he had an openly 
gay teammate. 

"You would think it would 
be a big deal, but it wasn't," 
Wilson said. 

Wilson said teammates were 
apprehensive at first, but once 
everyone got to know him, 
they respected him. 

"There were jokes made, 
more on ATHLETES, page 2 

Christmas, Christmas time is near; 
Time for toys and time for cheer 

The TCU Boolcstore Faculty/Staff 
Shopping Mi^ht is tomorrow! 

'Bring your TCU ID and save! Dec. 15pm-7pm 


